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Abstract
We report the results of a sequence ofmagnetisation andmagneto-optical studies on laser ablated thin
ﬁlms of ZnCoAlO andZnCoO that contain a small amount ofmetallic cobalt. The results are
compared to those expectedwhen all themagnetization is due to isolatedmetallic clusters of cobalt
andwith an oxide sample that is almost free frommetallic inclusions. Using a variety of direct
magneticmeasurements and alsomagnetic circular dichroismwe ﬁnd that there is ferromagnetism
within both the oxide and themetallic inclusions, and furthermore that thesemagnetic components
are exchange-coupled when aluminium is included. This enhances both the coercive ﬁeld and the
remanence. Hence the presence of a controlled quantity ofmetallic nanoparticles in ZnAlO can
improve themagnetic response of the oxide, thus giving great advantages for applications in
spintronics.
1. Introduction
The possibility of integrating semiconductor functionwithmagnetic storage has prompted amajor research
effort to investigate dilutemagnetic semiconductors (DMSs), with one of themain goals being toﬁnd a
semiconductor inwhich themobile carriers are spin-polarised at room temperature [1, 2]. There has also been
much effort on oxides because of the range ofmaterial properties that they display coupledwith the ease of
manufacture and because oxides can be grown together [3]. Since the ultimate aim is to integratemagnetic
storagewith logic functionswe also require that the ferromagnetic semiconductor should have a sizeable
magnetization and remanence. These qualities are present inGaMnAs, but at temperatures that are signiﬁcantly
below room temperature [4]. Thismakes it interesting to explore othermagnetic semiconductors with Curie
temperatures above 300 K, for example those based on oxides.
The study of oxidemagnetism has developed very rapidly since the suggestion that dopedZnO should be
ferromagnetic at room temperature [5, 6]. Room temperature ferromagnetism has been observed in a range of
oxides, ZnO, SnO2, TiO2, In2O3when dopedwith small percentages of transitionmetals [7]. However, there is
much controversy overwhether the apparent ferromagnetic signal arises entirely fromblocked particles of
nanophases, particularlymetallic cobalt [8–11]. The role of spinodal decomposition in producing nano-clusters
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that enhance themagnetismhas been discussed extensively from ﬁrst principles [12].Moreover, the observation
of weak ferromagnetism in undoped oxides [13] raises newquestions about the role of defects.
Theoreticalmodels of dopedDMSoxides have been built on carrier-mediated interactions between the
magnetic transitionmetal (TM) ion dopants that are added to induce the ferromagnetism. The carriers can be
either itinerant or bound to defects inmagnetic polarons [14, 15] and ion-polaron coupling has been
demonstrated explicitly in colloidalMn-doped ZnOparticles [16]. Amore sophisticated approach is to perform
aﬁrst principles calculation of a randommix of transitionmetal ions in ZnOmatrix including self interaction
corrections [17]. However, this picture has been challenged by a number of papers based onXMCD [18],
Mössbauer [19] andAndreev [20] studies that have shown that themoments on the TM ions do not participate
in the ferromagnetism although the sample is ferromagnetic. Furthermore, otherworkers failed toﬁnd any
ferromagnetism in epitaxial dopedﬁlms [21, 22] and it has also been suggested that themagnetism resides on the
grain boundaries [19, 23].
Aside from the controversy about the origin of the ferromagnetism, potential applicationsmotivate research
intoways to improve themagnetic properties,most notably the coercive ﬁeld and remanencewhich, at the
present time, are invariably too small to be usable [7, 19]. In this paper, we demonstrate how to obtain a ZnO-
based ferromagnet that possesses both a large density of spin-polarisedmobile carriers and a usable remanence.
We have achieved this by employingmetallic Co nanoparticles to enhance themagnetic hardness of ZnCoAlO
through the phenomenon of exchange-coupling. This contrasts withwork by other groups inwhich the aimwas
to growﬁlmswithoutConanoparticles so as to be sure to observe true oxidemagnetism [24–26].We show that
the presence of Co nanoparticles is in fact extremely beneﬁcial, provided that they are exchange-coupled to
robustmagnetismwithin the oxidematrix.We compare aﬁlm containing very littlemetallic cobalt with two
ﬁlms that both containedmetallic cobalt, onewith, andwithout co-dopingwithAl. Earlier work, both
experimental and theoretical, had shown that adding Al enhanced both themagnetization and themagneto-
optic response [14, 27, 28] via ferromagnetic coupling of Co nanoparticles through the ZnAlOmatrix [29].
Evidence that polarised Conanoparticles are able to polarisemobile electrons in ZnO andZnCoOhas been
presented recently [30].
The paper is organised as follows. After describing the experimentalmethods in section 2, weﬁrst present the
results obtained bymagnetizationmeasurements in section 3. Then, in section 4, we presentmagneto-optical
measurements. In section 5we discuss the implications of our results and present a justiﬁcation of our exchange
couplingmodel. Finally, in section 6we give our conclusions.
2. Experimentalmethods
The samples were grown by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) on c-cut sapphire substrates purchased fromCrysTec
GmbH. Before deposition, the substrates were cleaned ultrasonically inmethyl alcohol and did not show any
substantial ferromagnetism [31]. Powders of ZnO andCo2O3 and, where desired Al2O3, were ﬁrstmixed in the
proportion to give the desiredCo:Zn ratio andwere then ground together using a pestle andmortar for 30 min;
thismethodwas found to give a bettermix thanmechanical grinders. In each case the process ofﬁrst grinding
and then sintering themixture in air for 12 hwas repeated for annealing temperatures of 400 °C, 600 °C, and
800 °C, beforeﬁnal pressing into a targetmould and sintering at 1000 °C formore than 12 h; however theﬁnal
sintering of the target for sample Bwas performed at a higher temperature (∼1150 °C) so that the target colour
changed to dark green, unlike the others thatwere a light grey green, indicating that a change in chemical
bonding had occurred in this anneal. Samples A andB, of thicknesses 131 nmand 136 nm respectively, were
made from a target that contained 10% cobalt andwere grown at base pressure, 3×10−2 mTorr, with a
substrate temperature of 400 °C. Sample Cwas co-dopedwith 0.6%Al andwas grown in an atmosphere of
10 mTorr oxygen and had a thickness of 140 nm.ALambda Physik LEXTRA200XeCl excimer laserwith an
operatingwavelength of 308 nmand a 10 Hz repetition ratewas used for the ablation of the target. The
concentration of Co inﬁlmsA andBwasmeasured by energy dispersive x-ray analysis and found to be 20.1%
and 14.5%ofCo respectively and that forﬁlmCwas∼25%asmeasured by particle-induced x-ray emission
(PIXE)measurements [25].
The relative amounts ofmetallic cobalt andCo2+ ionswere determined by x-raymeasurementsmade on
beamline 20-ID-B (samples A andB) and beamline 20-BM-B (sample C) at the Advanced Photon Source as
shown inﬁgure 1. Pre-edgemeasurements on Samples A andB, comparing them to both puremetallic Co and
also a sample of ZnCoO that did not contain anymetallic cobalt [24], showed that in Sample A 7%of theCowas
in ametallic environment in contrast to that on sample Bwhere only a very small fraction of theCo ionswere in
metallic cobalt. The data for sample C also showed that the fraction of Co ions inmetallic Cowas small and this
was conﬁrmed by EXAFSwhere the fractionwas found to be2% [25]. The details of the three samples are given
in table 1. In each case themagnetisation that should be expected from themetallic cobalt clusters at 5 K is
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calculated assuming that all the Co ions in the cluster carry the usualmagneticmoment for bulkmetal of 1.7 μB
per ion and the results are also included in table 1.
A SQUIDmagnetometer was used tomeasure the hysteresis loops and theﬁeld cooled (FC) and zero ﬁeld
cooled (ZFC)magnetisation. The rawdata for the hysteresis loops obtained from the SQUID includes a large
contributionwith a negative slope (diamagnetic). This was subtracted from the rawdata to obtain the plots
shown inﬁgures 2(a)–(c) as the saturationmagnetisation is then clear. The value of the negative susceptibility
that was necessary to include in order to obtain saturationwas compared to that from a blank substrate and it
was found that the ﬁlms had a small residual positive susceptibility.We have included plots of this residual
paramagnetic susceptibility inﬁgures 2(d)–(f). The ratio of the residual susceptibility at 5 and 300 K is not equal
to 60 for any of the samples which indicates contributions that do not followCurie’s law. Itmay be due to dimers
and larger clusters of CoO, clusters ofmetallic Co that are too small,1 nm, to be saturated at 300 K and 1 T,
and, for the 5 Kdata, a contribution from free spins onCo2+ ions aswas seen in (InCo)2O3 [32]. The results for
the FC/ZFCmagnetisation shown inﬁgures 2(g)–(i) have been corrected by subtracting the FC/ZFCplots of a
blank substrate.
Magneto-optical data were obtained in Faraday geometry using a photo-elasticmodulator over an energy
region of 1.5–3.4 eV. Since this energy range is below the band gap of ZnO at∼3.4 eV,magneto-optical
responses probe themagnetic polarisation of any gap states. The imaginary part of the off-diagonal dielectric
constant was deduced from themeasuredmagnetic circular dichroism (MCD) according to:
w e= ( )L
cn
MCD
2
Im , 1xy
eff
whereω is the angular frequency, L is the thickness of theﬁlm and n its refractive index. Further experimental
details are given elsewhere [14, 29, 33].
Three types ofMCDmeasurements were taken: a spectrum that was obtained by subtracting themeasured
ellipticity in a large negative ﬁeld from that taken in a large positive ﬁeld; a remanence spectrum thatwas taken at
zeroﬁeld after ﬁrst saturating the sample at largeﬁeld and a hysteresis loop at a deﬁnite energy. In the cases of the
spectra taken inﬁeld and theMCDhysteresis loop, equivalentmeasurements taken froma blank substrate were
subtracted from the data that is presented here.
3.Magnetizationmeasurements
This section describes detailedmagnetisationmeasurementsmade on the three samples as shown inﬁgure 2:
sample Awhere themagnetization is dominated by the contribution frommetallic cobalt, sample Bwhere very
littlemetallic cobalt was detected by x-ray spectroscopy and is a good example of a sample whosemagnetisation
is due to ZnOdopedwithCo2+, and sample C that shows some effects that are characteristic of both samples A
andB. The focus of this paper is to discuss sample C butwe discuss samples A andB ﬁrst as they exemplify the
behaviour expectedwhen the samples is and is not dominated by nano-inclusions ofmetallic cobalt.
3.1.Magnetization of sampleA
Sample Ahas behaviour that is characteristic of amagnetic sample dominated by cobalt nanoparticles [34–36].
At low temperatures, where these particles are blocked, they give rise to the large value of the coercive ﬁeld,
Figure 1.The pre-edge region of theCoK-edge for (a) samples A andB compared to spectra from aCodoped ZnOﬁlmwith nometal
content and also a sample ofmetallic Co. The region near 7712 eV ismost sensitive tometal. Themeasurements weremadewith the
x-ray polarisation along the c-axis of the ZnOﬁlm. (b)The equivalentmeasurements for sample C that weremadewith the x-ray
polarisation in the a–b plane of the ZnOﬁlm. The insets show an enlarged plot of themost important regions.
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Table 1. Summary of structural andmagneticmeasurements.
Saturation
magnetisationMs
emu cm–3 Coercive ﬁeldHcOe
Sample Thickness nm
%Co
inﬁlm
%of Co inﬁlm presentasmetallic
cobalt
SaturationmagnetisationMs emu cm
−3 at 5 K due to
metallic Co 5 K 300 K 5 K 300 K
Ratio remanence to saturation ratio
at 5 K
A 131 20 7±2 9±3 13±1 9±1 800±50 165±50 0.5±0.1
B 136 14.5 Very little ∼1 49±5 40±5 100±50 50±50 0.2±0.1
C 140 ∼25 2±2 3±3 15±1 10±1 600±50 100±50 0.45±0.1
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800 Oe, as shown inﬁgure 2(a). This is conﬁrmed by the FC/ZFC cooledmagnetisation plots shown in
ﬁgure 2(d), where a blocking temperature is clearly visible at 30 K,which is indicative of blocking of∼3.4 nm
nanoparticles of cobaltmetal below that temperature. Above 30 K, there is no discernible difference between the
FC andZFCmagnetisations, and themagnetisationmay beﬁtted by aCurie-Weiss plot, q= +M
CH
T
,where
C=4.2×10−6 emu deg−1 and θ=66 K, indicating antiferromagnetic coupling between the nanoparticles.
The ratio of the remanence to the saturationmagnetisation at 5 K is close to 0.5which is the value expected for an
isotropic array of nanoparticles with uniaxial anisotropy [34]. However the saturationmagnetisation observed at
5 K is larger than that expected to result frommetallic cobalt alone, as calculated using themeasured values of the
total cobalt concentration and the fraction of Co ions in ametallic environment (see table 1).Moreover, the
coercive ﬁeld did not drop to zero above the blocking temperature as expected if themagnetisationwas
dominated by superparamagnetic nanoparticles [9, 34, 35]; these results together suggest that even for this
sample there is also amagnetic contribution from the ZnOdopedwith 85%of theCo2+ ions. The paramagnetic
Figure 2. (a) (b) and (c) show the hysteresis loops at 300 K and at low temperature for samples A, B andC respectively where the
contributions of both the diamagnetic substrate and the residual paramagnetism, have been subtracted. The residual paramagnetic
susceptibility is shown inﬁgures (d), (e), (f). The zero-ﬁeld-cooled and ﬁeld-cooledmagnetizations are shown inﬁgures (g), (h) and
(i). Samples A andBweremeasured in 100 Oe and sample C in 200 Oe.
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contribution at 300 K, shown inﬁgure 2(d), probably arises from the small nanoparticles that contributed to the
measured saturationmagnetisation, in 1 T, at 300 Kbut not at 5 K. The large value of the paramagnetic
susceptibility at 5 K is actually considerably smaller than that expected if all the spins on theCo2+ ions followed
Curie’s law.
We can obtain further insight by analysing the lowﬁeld susceptibility for sample A. This quantity can
extracted either from the ZFCmagnetisation viaχzfc=Mzfc/H or from the hysteresis curve directly using
c = ¶ ¶ =-( ) ( )T M H .H Hloop c Both plots are shown in ﬁgure 3(a) and are in good qualitative agreement. These
experimental curves are compared to amodel that assumes that the observed hystereticmagnetism is entirely
due to blocked nanoparticles, and hence that the lowﬁeld susceptibility is related to the temperature dependence
of the remanence [36–39]. In thismodel some of the nanoparticles,Npara(T)will be unblocked belowTB and
hence behave superparamagnetically; the remaining particles will be blocked. The low-ﬁeld susceptibility is
dominated by the part of themagnetisation,Npara(T)Mcluster, that is due to superparamagnetic particles with
averagemagnetization,Mcluster, while the remanence is related to the fraction of the nanoparticles that are
blocked. Assuming that the superparamagnetic particles obey aCurie law and that the blocked particles have an
average clustermagnetizationMcluster that follows Stoner–Wohlfarth theorywhich relates the remanence to half
the saturationmagnetization [34, 36, 37], we thenﬁnd:
c m m= = -( ) ( ) ( ( ) ( )) ( )T N T M
k T
M
M K M T
k T3
2 5
3
. 2r rcal para
cluster
2
0
B
0 cluster
B
The qualitative agreement between the experimental data for the zero-ﬁeld susceptibility and themodel is
apparent inﬁgure 3(a). In particular the experimental peak at the blocking temperature, 30 K, is well reproduced
by thismodel.
The temperature dependence of the coercive ﬁeld and the remanence are shown inﬁgure 4(a) and the data
agreewell with theory from amodel ofmagnetic non-interacting nano-particles given in the appendix, thus
conﬁrming that themagnetic properties of this ﬁlm arewell described by assuming that themagnetisation is due
to non-interactingmagnetic nanoparticles. Thus the data on sample A are consistent with themagnetisation
being predominantly due to themetallic cobalt nanoparticles that act independently.
Figure 3. Low-ﬁeld susceptibilities (a) for sample A and (b) for sample C. Black open squares, asmeasured directly from the hysteresis
loop; red circles, from the ZFCplot; blue triangles, as calculated from themeasured values of the remanence using equation (2).
Figure 4.The temperature variation of the coercive ﬁeld,HC, (triangles) and the reduced remanence,Mr/Ms, (squares) for samples A
in (a) andC in (b). The symbols are data derived fromSQUIDmagnetometry. The curves are obtained from the theoreticalmodel of
independent Co particles this is presented in appendixwith parameters chosen to ﬁtHc.
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3.2.Magnetization of sample B
Sample B has an overall Co concentration of 14.5% and its saturationmagnetization is particularly high
although therewas hardly any presence ofmetallic cobalt detected from the near edge absorptionmeasurement
of the EXAFS. It is therefore an example of a sample with negligiblemetallic cobalt. Consequently, itsmagnetic
properties are very different to those of sample A. The shape of the hysteresis loops at 300 K are almost
unchanged from those taken at 5 K (seeﬁgure 2(b))with only a small reduction in the saturationmagnetisation
at room temperature as given in table 1; the remanence is also low.
The coercive ﬁeld is very small at all temperatures; however, hysteretic behaviour is seen in the FC/ZFCplot
shown inﬁgure 2(e) in the appliedﬁeld of 100 Oe over thewhole temperature range. There is no region inwhich
the ZFCmagnetisation plot has the inverse temperature dependence characteristic of a CurieWeiss plot; hence
we conclude that in this case the FC/ZFCmagnetisation has been obtained entirely within the ordered,
ferromagnetic, state. Theweak kink in the ZFCplot near theNeél temperature for bulkCoO, namely 291 K,
might indicate that the sample contains a small amount of antiferromagnetic CoO (too small to be clearly
detected by EXAFS). This does not affect themain conclusion that the sample is in an ordered ferromagnetic
state over the entire temperature range studied.
3.3.Magnetisation of sample C
Sample C contains 25%cobalt, with 2%of theCo in themetallic state. This sample also contains 0.6%Al, which
has been shown to give a ferromagnetic exchange between cobalt nanoparticles in ZnAlCoO, unlike the
antiferromagnetic exchange found betweenCo nanoparticles in ZnCoO [29]. Themagnetic properties of this
ﬁlm are shown inﬁgures 2(c) and (f) and have some features in commonwith bothA andB. The large value of
the coercive ﬁeld and the remanence at low temperatures followed by a greatly reduced values at 300 K (see
table 1) are similar to those ofﬁlmA.However, there is no peak in the FC/ZFCplot corresponding to a blocking
temperature and no region below 350 Kwhere aCurieWeiss behaviourwas detected. The low temperature value
of the saturationmagnetisation∼15 emu cm−3 was also considerably larger than that expected frommetallic
cobalt alone,∼3 emu cm−3 and no region below 350 Kwhere aCurieWeiss behaviourwas detected. The low
temperature value of the saturationmagnetisation∼15 emu cm−3 was also considerably larger than that
expected frommetallic cobalt alone,∼3 emu cm−3.
Hysteresis loopsweremeasured at a range of temperatures using SQUIDmagnetometry. As the temperature
is increased the coercive ﬁeld drops smoothly and can beﬁtted by amodel of a distribution of non-interacting
nanoparticles with uniaxial anisotropy as is shown inﬁgure 4; the details of themodel, as discussed for sample A,
are in the appendix.However the samemodel fails toﬁt themeasured temperature dependence of the
remanence. The experimental data is unlike anything that is normally given bymicroscopicmodelling as it is
normal for the remanence to fallmore slowly than the coercive ﬁeld at low temperatures whereas in this data the
initial rates of change are very similar [38, 39].
Plots of the various expressions for the lowﬁeld susceptibility for sampleC are shown inﬁgure 3(b). The
calculated value taken fromdata shown inﬁgure 4(b) shows a strong peak at∼60 K; however no peak is found
near this temperature in susceptibility taken from the ZFCmagnetisation data nor in the susceptibility found
from the hysteresis loops.
4.Magneto-optic spectroscopy
The imaginary part of the off-diagonal dielectric constant, Im εxy (ω), may be deduced fromMCD spectra using
equation (1). This is a very interesting quantity because it gives information about the polarisation dependence
of the absorption at each individual energy. TheMCD signal is found bymeasuring the total ellipticity induced
by the sample after polarising in a direction along the light path and then subtracting themeasurement taken
after the sample is polarised in the opposite direction. Thismeasurement is particularly important in samples
that containmetallic cobalt and spin polarised ZnObecause their contributions dominate at different energies.
The cobalt nanoparticles are known to give a disproportionably large contribution to theMCD relative to
theirmagnetisation [40] and are discussed ﬁrst. TheMaxwell–Garnett (M–G) theory has been used extensively
to analyse Co nanoparticles in non-magnetic hosts [41–43].We have extended the theory to the case inwhich
both the nanoparticle inclusion, Co, and the host ZnCoAlO aremagnetic and therefore contribute to theMCD
through e e, .xy xyCo ZO In this case, the effective dielectric function for light propagating along the direction of
magnetization, z, is given by,
7
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where f is the fraction of the sample occupied by theCo inclusions, and Lxx is the demagnetising factor of the
metallic inclusions. For energies below the band gapwe can replace the diagonal part of the dielectric tensor of
ZnCoAlO, e ,xxZnO by the (energy dependent) refractive index squared, n2 [44].
Inclusions of Co that are spherical on averagewould produce Lxx=1/3.However, there is a report [11] of a
ﬁlm grownwith 30%Co that contained some spherical inclusions, but also a small fraction of needle-like
inclusions growing along the z-axis, giving rise to an average value of Lxx=0.41.Hence, inwhat follows, we
treat Lxx as a ﬁtting parameter. The real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constants of bulkCometal, exxCo and
e ,xyCo are known, but they are not appropriate for Co nanoparticles.We therefore follow the practice ofﬁtting the
bulk dielectric constants to aDrudemodel [40] and then treating the relaxation time, τ, as an adjustable
parameter [41–43, 45, 46]. The value of e w( )Im xy is negative for low energy and then crosses zero at an energy
that depends on -( )L f1 ,xx but is between 2.5 and 3.5 eV [46] .We note that in the ﬁtting data to equation (3)
there are three parameters, f, Lxx and τ. The overall strength of the signal is dominated by f, the crossing point by
Lxx and thewidth of the curve by τ thus aiding the determination of each parameter separately [46].
The spectrumof a sample dominated bymagnetism in the oxide due to a polarised donor band is very
different from theM–G spectrum and is characterised by a strong dip near the band gap at∼3.4 eV [14, 47, 48].
The relative size of the band edge signal and the response due tometallic Co nanoparticles enables us to quantify
the relative strengths of the oxide andmetallic cobalt in each sample.
TheMCD spectrumof sample A, taken inﬁeld, is ﬁtted verywell by equation (3) as shown inﬁgure 5(a)
where the value of eIm xyeff obtained from equation (3) is comparedwith that obtained from theMCDusing
equation (1). Theﬁtting parameters are given in table 2. The fraction of the volume of theﬁlm that is occupied by
metallic Cowas found to be fMCD=(3±1)×10
−3 whichmay be comparedwithwhat is expected from the
measurements of the Co concentration and the fraction of Co ions that have ametallic environment, as obtained
fromx-ray data and given in table 1, which gives fstruct=(7±1)×10
−3. The larger value obtained from the
x-ray data implies that not all the Co atoms that havemetallic valence are contributing the fullmagneto-optic
response of bulk cobalt. There is a slight deviation close to the band edge thatmay be coming from a polarised
defect in the oxide and also some evidence for the dispersive feature between 1.7 and 2.3 eV due to a d–d*
transition of Co2+ [49].
Figure 5.Data for e w( )Im xy samples A, B andC taken at 300 K in (a), (b) and (c) respectively. The green lines shows the imaginary part
of the off-diagonal dielectric tensor deduced from theMCDdata. For (a) and (c) the brown line is a ﬁt to the contribution from the
metallic nanoparticles usingMaxwell-Garnett theory, and the blue line shown in (c) is aGaussian centred at 3.4 eV,which
corresponds to the ZnOband edge signal. The dashed line is the sumof the twoﬁtting curves. The data for samples A andBwas taken
in an applied ﬁeld (12 kOe) and that for sample C at remanence.
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TheMCD spectrum for sample B inﬁgure 5(b) is dominated by the strong signal below the band edge that is
characteristic of amagnetic oxide; its large size occurs because of the highmagnetization in this sample. The
weak negative signal at 2.1<E<3 eV corresponds to part of the d–d* dispersive transition that has been
broadened by disorder.
The spectrumof sampleC, shown inﬁgure 5(c)was taken at remanence, it was taken after the ﬁeldwas
reduced to zero after ﬁrst saturating the sample in each direction; it is weaker than that taken inﬁeld by a factor
ofMr/Ms but also the d–d
* transition of Co2+ is suppressed because it is largely paramagnetic. It has a
combination of the features of samples A andB. TheM–Gﬁttingworkswell at low energies but is unable to
account for the signal near the band edge. Thus this spectrum contains the signature of both the oxide and the
metallicmagnetism.Wehave ﬁtted the spectra to the result from equation (3) over the energy range 1.5–2.5 eV,
where themagneto-optical response from the ZnO is expected to be negligible [47, 48] using f, Lxx and τ as free
parameters; the ﬁtting parameters are given in table 2.Weﬁnd fMCD=(1.4±1)×10
−3, whichmay be
comparedwith fstruct(2.5±0.8)×10−3 obtained from themeasurements of the Co concentration and the
fraction of Co ions that have ametallic environment. Again theMCDmeasurement, detecting the volume
fraction that behaves optically likemetallic Co, gives a value that is somewhat lower than that from the fraction
of Cowith themetallic valence of Co0.
We havemeasured hysteresis loopswithMCD for sampleC at the two energies, 1.9 and 3.3 eV,marked by
arrows inﬁgure 5(c) and scaled the results so that the saturation values coincide. These energies were chosen
because the contribution from the polarisedConanoparticles dominates at 1.9 eVwhile the ZnOmatrix
contribution dominates at 3.3 eV. The results are shown inﬁgure 6. It can be seen that the coercive ﬁeld is the
same at both energies. This indicates that themagnetisation of the two components are coupled.
Previousmeasurements have beenmade of the hysteresis loops at temperatures between 10 K and 300 K
obtained from the SQUID andMCDmeasurementsmade at six different energies for ZnCoAlOwhichwas
grown from the same target as sample C [50]. The coercive ﬁeld shows a dramatic drop from∼1000 to∼100 Oe
over this temperature range and theMCDand SQUID results remain compatible over thewhole temperature
range. This shows that themagnetic behaviour of the oxide is following that of theCo nanoparticles. Since the
spectra fromConanoparticles and oxidemagnetism are so different, these plots indicate that the coercive ﬁeld is
essentially the same for both components even as it varies with temperature. This can only occur if they are
exchange-coupled to each other.
Table 2. Fitting parameters used in ﬁgures 5(a) and (c).
Lxx τ (eV
−1) fMCD fstruct.
A: ZnCoO 0.36 0.16 3.1×10−3 7×10−3
C:ZnCoAlO 0.4 0.22 1.4×10−3  2.5×10−3
Figure 6.MCDhysteresis loopsmeasured at room temperature for sample C at energies 1.9 and 3.3 eV. The paramagnetic
contribution due to theMCD from the substrate has been subtracted from the plots and the plots scaled to the same value at
saturation.
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5.Discussion
5.1. Estimation ofConanoparticle size and their average separation for sample C
The size ofmagnetic nanoparticles, d, can normally be determined from the superparamagnetic blocking
temperatureTB via the relationship »V k T K25 ,B B eff whereV is the average particle volume, andKeff is the
anisotropy parameter for fcc cobalt,Keff=5×10
5 J m–3 [51]. In our case the determination ofTB is not
straightforward, sincewe are dealingwith a coupled system.Weﬁtted the theory to the plot ofHc as shown in
ﬁgure 4(b) to obtainTB∼250 K,which givesV∼175 nm3, d∼7 nm. The exact value ofKeff is somewhat
uncertain since it depends on the particle size as surface, shape and strain anisotropies play a role [30].
The nanoparticle separation,R, can be deduced from the value ofV and theﬁlm composition according to
=R V f ,3 where f is the fraction of the sample occupied by theCo inclusions. UsingV∼175 nm3 estimated
above and the value of f=0.0025 deduced by PIXE and EXAFS, we arrive atR∼44 nm for our sample.
Knowledge of the average nanoparticle spacing andmagnetization allows us to estimate the dipolar interaction
energy between the clusters. For two clusters separated by∼44 nm, this energy is very small (less than 1 K), and
sowill have a negligible effect on themagnetic properties.
5.2. Justiﬁcation of exchange couplingmodel
The exchange-couplingmechanism that we proposewill be valid if the exchange length, lex, is comparable or
larger thanR/2, whereR is the distance between theConanoparticles estimated in section 5.1 above. The
exchange length can be estimated from m=l A M ,ex 0 sat2 whereMsat is the saturationmagnetization at low
temperatures, andA is the exchange stiffness of the oxidematrix [52]. The latter can be estimated
from *m q= ( ( ) ) /A M g k0.0754 0 ,sat B 1 3 B where θ* characterises the rate of change of the saturation
magnetizationwith temperature of an oxide sample in the spin-wavemodel according to
*q= -( ) ( )( ( ) )/M T M T0 1sat sat 3 2 [53].Wewant to evaluate the exchange stiffness of the oxidemagnet sowe
use themagnetisation data at 5 K and 300 K for sample B to estimate θ*≈810 K, indicating a very high
exchange-stiffness and hence a long exchange length. This, when combinedwith the experimental value of
Msat(0), gives lex∼21 nm,which should be compared toR/2≈22 nmdeduced from the blocking temperature
and theﬁlm composition.We thusﬁnd that the estimated exchange length, lex, and inter-particle separation,R,
are, indeed, comparable in this ﬁlm, as required for strong exchange-coupling. This naturally leads to the
determination of thematerial properties required for the exchange coupling to be effective. The oxide
magnetismmust have substantial exchange stiffness and a sufﬁciently high concentration of Co nanoparticles.
6. Conclusion
Wehave presented a detailed study of themagnetic and optical properties of a ZnCoAlO thinﬁlm sample that
contained a signiﬁcant fraction of Co nanoparticles.We deduce thatwe have a ferromagnetic system inwhich
the nanoparticles contribute only a small fraction of the totalmagnetisation but, nevertheless, cause thewhole
sample to exhibit a large coercive ﬁeld at 5 K and remanence through the exchange-couplingmechanism. The
presence of the Al seems to be crucial inmediating this exchange because it provides extra carriers, although
coupling over a distance of 40 nm through pure ZnOhas also been detected recently [30]. Thus at low
temperatures, where the nanoparticles are blocked, the small fraction ofmetallic Co is able to hold up the
magnetismof the entire sample. If this were not so, the very different hysteresis loops seen at low temperatures
for samples A andBwould result in sampleC showing a low remanence and a two component hysteresis loop at
low temperatures. The results imply that a larger blocking temperature and hence a usable remanence at room
temperature, could be obtained by using larger nanoclusters, provided that the concentration is sufﬁciently high
for exchange-coupling to occur. Furthermore, theMCDdata imply that the conduction band in themagnetised
ZnCoAlO is spin-polarised, and hence that the system should serve as a highly useful source of spin-polarised
carriers for injection into other semiconductors. The startling conclusion of this study is that incorporating
controlled quantities of cobalt nanoparticles can be extremely beneﬁcial in the search for useful oxide devices.
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Appendix
In this appendixwe describe themodel that is used to generate the ﬁts inﬁgure 3. Themodel assumes a non-
interacting systemof single-domain particles where the particle diameters are given by a log-normal
distribution, f (y). Because of the dispersion of intrinsic particle properties, in general the particles exhibit the
whole range ofmagnetic properties from thermal equilibrium (superparamagnetic) behaviour to thermally
stable (hysteretic) behaviour; the latter giving rise to the coercivity and remanence. Taking into account the
dispersion of particle volumeswe canwrite the averagemagnetization, 〈M〉, in terms of the saturation
magnetization,Msat , the external ﬁeld,H, and the temperature as [36, 38]:
ò ò òá ñ = - + ¥( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )MM L y H T f y y f y y f y y a, , d d d , A.1
y
y
y H
y Hsat 0
p
p
p
p
where
ps= s
-( ) ( )
( )
f y
y
e b
1
2
. A.1
yln
2
2
2
Here yp=Dp/DmwithDp the critical volume for superparamagnetic behaviour andDm themedian diameter;
yp(H) is the critical volume in the applied ﬁeldHwhich can be shown to be given by = -( ) ( )/ /y H y H H1p p K 2 3
whereHK=2 K/Mis the anisotropy ﬁeld. In equation (A.2a) theﬁrst termon the RHS is the contribution of
the superparamagnetic particles where L(y, T, H) is the Langevin function for particles ofmetallic Co of
diameter, y. The second and third terms represent respectively those particles which reverse in the ﬁeldH and
thosewhich remain stable. All themagnetic properties are derivable from equation (A.1a).
The remanence and the coercive ﬁeld are given respectively by,
ò s= - =-¥⎡⎣⎢ ⎤⎦⎥( ) ( )M M f y y x TT a2 1 d , 13 ln , A.2r s
x
K
ò ò ò= - + ¥( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )L y H T f y y f y y f y y b0 , , d d d . A.2
y
c
y
y H
y H0
p
p
p c
p c
The concentration of the nanoparticles is sufﬁciently low that dipolar interactions between the nanoparticles
are tooweak to play a role near the observed blocking temperature and so the theoretical calculations were
performed assuming a log-normal distribution of non-interacting Conanoparticles [36]with anisotropy and
magnetisation appropriate for fcc cobalt, the data forHcwasﬁtted by choosingσ=0.35 for sample A and
σ=0.1 for sample C.
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